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 Japanese Leaders for Unification of North and South Korea Attend a Banquet at the Cheon Jung Gung 

 

140 Japanese leaders for unification of North and South gathered at Heaven and Earth Chung 

Pyung training center from June 18 to 21 by Heavenly calendar, 1st year of Cheon Il Guk(July 

25th to 28th by Gregorian calendar). The workshop included four days of eight lectures about 

North and South unification, Hoon Dok Hae, holy ground prayer, chanyang yeoksa and a war 

memorial tour. On the third day, True Mother provided a dinner at 6 p.m. on June 20th by 

Heavenly calendar, 1st year of Cheon Il Guk (July 27th by Gregorian calendar) in Cheon Jeong 

Gung 

 

Full text of True Mother's speech 

 

Heavenly Parent, True Parents have experienced 

unimaginable pain and suffering. You who have 

gathered here have been Blessed Families for over 

twenty to forty years. When I think of this, I think of 

what a small existence we are in front of the love of 

Heavenly Parent and True Parents. We lack so much. 

 

Today, you and I must do our best at the front lines as 

the Peace Army and Peace Police of Jochongneyon 

(the pro-North Korean residents' league in Japan) so 

that we can make this peninsula, Korea, stand as God's 

homeland, a unified homeland, 

 

Through your 100%, 120% and over 200% sincerity, 

loyalty and pride in Vision 2020, I hope this nation 

will stand tall in front of the world as God's homeland. 

I hope you will do your best to fulfill the hope of 

Heavenly parents and humankind to fulfill God's 

homeland. 

 

I hope that you will all participate in this proud 

frontline. You will create a bigger environment and I 

hope that you will give everything that you have so 

that seven billion people of this world will attend True 



Parents and Korea will attend Heavenly Parents in glory. 

 

 
 

Meanwhile, Japanese leaders affiliated with the Peace Unification Federation go forward with a project 

called 'Pray for Peaceful Unification! 2013 Cycling Cross-country Trip' 

 

 
 

True Mother showed much interest and signed a unification flag, which will be used for the cycling trip. 

 

 

 

 


